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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Precedence: ROUTINE Date: 10/15/2003 

To: Pittsburgh 
Criminal Investigative Attn: VCMO 

ssa[_____] 
From: Pittsburgh 

Squad 10/Laurel Highlands RA 
Contact: SA 

be 

Approved By: bic 

prafted By: [7 Jamp 
Case ID #: 89A-PG-72497 

Title: 

CONGRESSMAN JOHN P. MURTHA - VICTIM; 
ASSASSINATION, /KIDNAP, ASSAULT - 
MEMBER OF CONGRESS 

Synopsis: EC to open and assign above-captioned case to writer. 

Details: on 10/10/2003,[ 
Congressman John P. Murtha's 12th Distric Lce, Johnstown, * 
Pennsylvania (PA), telephone number onically 
contacted the writer_and advised that white 
ma birth[ Social Security Account Number 
een ee a threatening communication to the 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania Office of the Attorney General in 
which he stated he may have to kill traitors, terrorists, and 
murderers like Murtha and others in Harrisburg. The e-mail was vee 
sent from the e-mail address hotmail.com and sent to oe 
the e-mail address of info@attorneygeneral.gov on Saturday, | 
10/04/2003 at 3:47 p.m. The subject of ‘the e-mail was "The 
murderer, traitor, terrorist: Congressman John Murtha," e- 
mail read, "Dear Attorney General, This is 
here. I know you know who I am. I am supposed to be in Centre 
County Court in front of a magistrate on 10/8/03. The reason Tf 
am writing you is because I was convicted in Cambria County on 

stood outside the courthouse talking om camera to 
of WIAC, a laser dot from a rifle scope appeared on 

my forehead. Not long ago my apt. in the Oakhurst Homes was shot 
up in the middle of the night. I could feel the shock of the 
bullets hitting my apt. as I lay on my couch Sleeping. At the - 
same time, my friends store was being torched by arsons. [In the 
morning I saw a cop and a news crew from WWCP Channel\ 8 in 
Johnstown. I told the Johnstown cop that I wanted to Lisa, 

\. LO Sits 

fh. Date LO e2 _ 
Scurce CPI Lead, 



‘mail. 

© To: Pittsburgh ‘“wrom: Pittsburgh 
Re: 89A-PG-72497, 10/15/2003 

IG report. I talked to [don camera but the cop refused to oe 
take a report and left. Channel 8 said they wouldn't run the 
story since the cops wouldn't take a report. 

Recently a bullet was shot through the Centre County 
Commissioner's window. This was done, i'm sure, by one of that 
cock sucker Murthas goons. It was meant as a threat and 
intimidation to prosecute me for something that isn't even a : 
crime. He wants to make a mountain out of a mole hill. A few 
days later i got a letter telling me I'm being charged. 

Now they want me to travel about a hundred’ miles with 
no transportation to Bellfonte to answer these bogus charges. 
With snipers runnin around. I guess I'll try to get there but I 
will also try to be armed. Then we can all have a shoot out. 
After all I don't expect you or any other pussy in Harrisburgh to 
defend my life or my rights. 

You people bowed down to a traitor, terrorist, and 
murderer in Murtha. That makes you people traitors, and tools of 
oppression by a tyrant. I will always protect and defend the | 
constitution of the United States. By any means necessary. Even i 
if I have to kill traitors, terrorists, and murderers like Murtha | 
and you pussys in Harrisburgh. 

[ 
On 10/10/2003,[_|facsimiled a copy of the e- 

mail to the writer. Writer con Assistant United States 
Attorney (AUSA) , and advised him of the e- 

AUSA was alSO LacSimlled a copy of the e-mail. 
AUS advised that he would issue a subpoena to hotmail 
to obtain the subscriber information for the e-mail address 

hotmail. The letter was also facsimiled to 
Detective at t wn Police Department. 
Writer followed up with ausa [ater in the day and 
learned that there was a bench warrant out from Center County for 

nd that Cambria County issued an arrest warrant for 
ue to his violation of his probation. 

Writer requests that case be opened and assigned to the 
writer. 
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By SANDRA K: REABUCK: . Swope; dirécted- that Fenton, will, :ton’s;apartment:.when they swent 
TREUNE-DEMOCRAT EBENSBURG BUREAU: coe in.thé county. jail ‘until ‘he. there.to,arrest.him.Jast.month on a. , 
' EBENSBURG ~ A‘Johnstown i inan -can be- admitted- to ‘Pittsburgh VA Centre County warrant. 

convicted five’ years.ago of making Hospital for a mental evaluation and, ‘Fenton, obviously agitated; begged 
terroristic-.treats- about: U.S.” Rep exam. es ns ithe judge‘to “show me justice; espe- 
John: P. Murtha and:others, was George Stiles,, a county probation? cially’ if the. courts’ "wouldn’t. protect 

* {found guiltyiyesferday of violating. . officer, - -tald Swope that, Fenton ‘is* you. I have not committed, a crime. 
his probation. by: allegedly making accused of.sending a threatening: é- .J’m allowéd to defend myself.” [ ; 
new threats.? * mail to.a.woman working i ina grant. He,.complained: to, Swope .that 

Donald. L. Fenton, 56,:was: “placed program. in State College.. 5 Murtha,. D-J ohnstown,-was= at~ the | 
on: an additional 23’months proba: ‘ “Stiles- ‘réported that, “police foitnd*:) heart of his troubles. a 
tion. by: : Judge: ‘Thomas. Swope several weaponsi—jincluding; a: AS: , He also talked about murder plots 

; because of ° new, criminal, charges inch'survival knife and a pellet gun ~ ,against him and his, daily ee of ges" : 
against him i in ( Centre’ County: “3 “along with a a marijuana p pipe pe, in Fen: pe, in Fen: being killed. 4 
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‘By SUSAN EVANS ~ Ot tes , THE TREUNE-DEMOCRAT | | 
_EBENSBURG = The man convicted of terroris.id- 

tic threats arid barred from contact with U.S. Rep. John Murtha, D-Johnstown, The Tribuiie-Democ-4 
rat and others, is in jail, charged with ‘violating } hisprobation:, © ~ ed Donald L: Fenton, 56, of Geistowwn has been Sent} 
to Cambria County Jail and may face new crimi- 
nal charges, court papersshow. 

? The new charges may not be connected to aiiy- C s - 

one in this region. ; 
In 1998, Fenton was’ sentenced: to five years’ probation on the terroristi¢ threats conviction, which stemmed from threats to Murtha and éalls 

yO 

on the repair 7 "Fenton thréatéried to “blow the (expletive) head 
off” of Murtha and one of his aldes; court festirno? 
hy showed, 
Judge Thomas Swopé placed’ Fenton on proba- . : tion for-60 months and ordered ‘him not to have x 

any contact with Murtha, The Tribune-Democrat SA 
‘fand its employees, Leventry or the auto dealer- he ‘ ship where Fenton's truck was repaired. a 

"Fénton also was required to undergo’a mental EN 
evaluation and anger mahageiient counseling! Fs 
and follow recommendations. _ ia. EE "fi : Fenton failed to comply with orders abot hots ae 5 displaying overt: behavior and- other conditions; a SR 
‘said papers filed by the county Probation oes 
Those -papers- also refer’-to “néw crimirial 

.{ Charges,” but do not specify whiat they are, or the 
incident from which they stem. 
“We can’t release that information as of yet. But; 

it has nothing fo do with this area,” said'a probay__ 
tion office employee; who ‘declined further com- 
ment in a telephone interview. © - 

? + ie mtr Tee 

, Murtha aide Brad'Clemenson said he’ was not 
authorized to coimmént on Fenton's niost recent; 
‘arrest. = , T eA gtt Linde 

| 

Even Fenton's attorney was inthedark. ! 
“I haven't heard any of this until-now,”-said 3 : | : 

public defender Richard Corcoran, who repre- : ‘S 
‘sented Fenton in his 1998 trialand appeals, | . . . ee 
} “It-would be up. fo Mr. Fenton to contact!me,”* ; 
Corcoran said_in a, telephone. interview from his 
Ebensburg law office. — = : | 

In the past, Corcoran has said Fenton was dis- _ 
appointed with his probation conditions, especial. 
ly not being able to write to The Tribune-Democ-. 
rat, a condition he thinks violates his free-speech 

tights m » od: File Namber. | 
"State Superior Court disagreed when’ Fenton: 

‘Fappealed; saying: “Writing one’s congressman or 1 
eaananee and expressing one’s displeasure with : 94 Fx » (- se 7 r G 7 oe 

the current political system is one thing, contact- | 

Jing such officials after one has credibly and cate] - 
'gorically threatened their lives is another.”= ~~ 

‘Swope’ scheduled a Noy. 13 hearing on the pro: 
bation violation charges. Fenton will remain 
failed until then. 

a 
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Complaint Form 

NOTE: Hand print names legibly; handwriting satisfactory for remainder. 

Indices; [[] Negative ( See below 

Character of case 

Threats to a Federal Officer 
(Congressman Murtha) 

omplainant Protect Source 

Assistant Chi 
a = Veterans Affai 

Subject's name and aliases 

[ 

Complainant's address and telephone number 

Highland Drive VA hospital DIC 

Complainant's DOB Sex 

Female 

Scars, marks and other data 

. 

Employer Address Telephone 

Vehicle Description 

Facts of Complaint 

Pittsburgh Division received a phone call from Assistant Chief of 
Potice [of the Veteran's Administration Police Department in 
Pittsburgh, PA. stated that she received a phone call from 
Congressman Murtha's office, requesting that they be notified of 
nee so they could contact the FBI. Congressman Murthats 
secretary, explained Tere OO cecal keeps calling Murtha's 
office and threatening his life. The last threat was earlier today. me 

, eee b7 
e Pittsburgh facilit ~ 
DOB which is 

in Johnstown, PA. 

Do not write in this space. 

stated that 
Since December 8, 1999. 
and his home address which is 

VOANHFE- 72997 - 
(Complaint received by) BLOCK STAMP 

SA 



checked with their Highland Drive facility, and found that| | 
was last there on November 18, 2003, and is scheduled to visit 

the Johnstown CBOC on 03/26/2004 for some out-patient care. 

[__| contacted FBI Pittsburgh because she thought the oe 

threat was greater sincd _—————sdJ is not currently in an 
institution, and his- residence is in the same 814 area code as 

Congressman Murtha's office. 
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“1 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date of transcription 03/01/2004 

|_____________| congressman John P. 
Murtha's Office, Main Street, Johnstown, PA, telephone number 

provided a facsimile co of two letters dated 
12/03/2003 and 12/09/2003, from addressed to JOE 
COLUMBUS, Department of Veteran's Affairs, Cambria County 
Courthouse, 200 South Center Street, Ebensburg, PA 15931. The 
letters are attached and made apart hereto. 

Investigation on 03/01/2004 «a Johnstown, PA 

File # 89R-PG-72497 ae Date dictated 03/01/2004 

by sa | 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; 

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 

Oblaphor. 222 QAB-PG- THATS” 

b6 
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42/16/03 16:45 FAX 18144722127 __ CAMBRIA COUNTY PERSONNEL fyoo1 

os 

COMMISSIONERS: DIRECTOR 
FRED L. SOISSON, M.D. JOSEPH A. COLUMBUS 

PRESIDENT . 

TED BARANIK (814) 472-1590 
1-800-540-2525 EXT. 1590 
1-814-472-1423 Fax 

Department of Veterans’ Services 
200 South Center Street 

Ebensburg, PA 1593% 

KATHY L. HOLTZMAN 

Fax Cover Sheet 

Sead to: From: , 

Cong. John Murtha's Office Joe COLUMBUS 

ee eo 
--Office Location: Ebensburg, Pa. 

Phone Number: 

b6 
7c 



d2/ib/0s 18:46 FAX 18144722127 ; CAMBRIA. ‘COUNTY PERSONNEL djo002 

Joe Columbus C2%ena2° ttl 
Amb pi County. Cour¢ hausS€ 

CAMBRIA COUNTY PRISON 
Inmate Request Form ; AN | \t 

(PRINT) a 4903 

gb OP" 0 = Lh At tt OTL LO © 

To (Staff el] b6 

Request: To re, 

EU Spa HED 

we Crime. Auf ht O Clegte A phan 
neon TO _CfCALE 50, 00 {06S And wp howbe/ 

LU VhtmotlAl The THfead Teno. e Tri ter” | 
ae ‘eA Q. “GIR Tp Sys fe We boocl- a atts aia : 

'S GVins the, (Ai fot Mu tha Chobe! | 

Comtolt: Suse fuckin Ki) mre tf - L wil! fight for_my life. tho. Let the 
re 

S102 IY] WD bra fy ) TAE ; oa 

StaffMember Signatures ss Date: 

“Duplication of this document is the sole responsibility of the Inmate. 



12/6705" 16:46 PAK 18144722127 CAMBRIA COUNTY PERSONNEL Taoos | 

JO! Noe Columbus C5tS Rep, CimbiaCDithouse 

CAMBRIA COUNTY PRISON 
Inmate Request Form 

(PRINT) 

peeirny 
DEC 09 2003 

I/Cell: H@-1e12 

Date: 1-6 7 =o 
ad On ee am ah Om RO Oe BP On ae Om Oe oe en om on woe Oy Ee) 

Inmate Na 

: b6 

To (Staff Member) 
¢ =#m & 

7“. = a 

Pa 

Request: Joe, Please Come to ce ye. si [Aow yeu nt me. To wn te 

oy fA. fener ty leffere Cy Sf Ty 4 Ath, /N- x cherzz, 

jer \wShee, Tn worltinc hard eva se Caan fay Fieedevn. 
[j Co é A be ison. fe Vira I Ayvwue_ thr IS 

uy ten for her elk TL Yeed Someone. hela tre 

~- Ie’ an the OUtsy Se Oe. Dn not cus/ D —SI2 Chine Jac, 

In Jere. betpuse. £ thfactered_ to befend myseix And beoduye 

L Cremer & ber Ges feet F-AL_ omer}, Lust God oF FE 

nS déy hunt Stuke. £ quit bette rt... sonare Thlow 

Response: ry the bole, Thy th the St day of Seem? 

hunser Styri lee fe ts | comatd Toe, TT cean't 4yov-e 

KAN Jone, ome. LI nee) fe Pe 30 FO. OG FUT ME, 

Oaly Yu cv ‘hele ne, 2 nn WAanele te AV Cénive. 

Cov. ef 7 ote CU me DpeCfvS Gn cme Sha ¢- iF WEL EC re 

WARA tuts dr, What Nebi'Send cenel fhe Chey, @ hirtyg 7 

ATH Nye Hib Orne, VWUSthaA hind 1Ts | 5 ot} 

TALL, re hI FY Thats why th» inuestigies Gto'¢ ses 
Staff’ Member Signature: Date: 

. (Af, He ved the Andnnedk thing, That's why they re Keepin 
that mnvestigton Serer, £1/\ Cupese Nurthy, Fsespie “Duplication of this document is the sole responsibility of the jomat 

Gal Compt bf bmi Sengny “re. LDL need ert help Toe. 

Al £ batat 1S TYYTK Cel TWshre, boat be ahyraed te 
fooht fee oul Coated Boamst domesHe CnemrcS, 

s 
se 

afte meee oO, me at ~ uwe owe “ 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Precedence: ROUTINE Date: 03/01/2004 

To: Pittsburgh 

From: Pittsburgh 
Squad 10/Laurel Highlands RA 
Contact: SA 

Approved By: b2 

Drafted By: :dmp ne e 

Case ID #: 89A-PG-72497 (Pending) 
ent 

Title: 
CONGRESSMAN JOHN P. MURTHA - VICTIM; 
ASSASSINATION, KIDNAP, ASSAULT - MEMBER 

OF CONGRESS 

Synopsis: To report results of investigation. 

Details: On 02/27/2004, writer contacteqd| ss Assistant 
Chief of Police, Veterans Affairs (VA) Police Department, 
Veterans Affairs Hospital, gine ee 
Pennsylvania (PA), telephone number advised that 
she received a phone call from Congressman Murtha's Office, Ce, 
requesting that they be notified of release so tO 

could ot FBI. ssman Murtha's secretary, 
explained an that keeps calling Murtha's 

office and threatening his life. The last threat was to have 
occurred earlier in the day on 02/27/2004. 

| __|statea that} ____|has not_been in the Pittsburgh D ; ; 
a 12/08/1999 rovided DOB, which is. 

and hi ome address, which is in 
Johnstown, PA. hecked with their Hig rive ELacility 
and found that was last there on ava cae and is | 
scheduled to visi e Johnstown CBOC on 03/26/2004 for some bo 

: 76 
outpatient care. 

contacted FBI Pittsburgh because she thought the 
threat was greater since is not currently in an 
institution and his residence 1s in the same 814 area code as 
Congressman Murtha's office. 

Writer contacted the Cambria County Prison, Ebensburg, | 
PA, and was advised that was still incarcerated at 
the prison. The prison placed the wrier on the list of people to 



dy te 
4 

To: Pittsburgh ai Pittsburgh Cy 
Re: 89A-PG-72497, 03/01/2004 

notify when[ _ is rereases.| __ vas notified that 
was still in prison and had not been released to self admit to 
the VA Hospital. b6 

- byC 
On 03/01/2004, wyer, was 

contacted by writer to arrange an interview o for the e- 
mail sent to the Pennsylvania Attorney General's Office on 
10/04/2003. 

++ 



U.S. Department of Justice: 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 

In Reply, Please Refer to 

File No. 3311 East Carson Street 
Pittsburgh, PA 15203 
May 21, 2004 

Esq. 
Assistant District Attorney 
Cambria County 
Cambria County Courthouse 
200 South Center Street 
Ebensburg, PA 15931 

Re: Commonwealth v 

Reference is made to: 

1) your May 21, 2004 subpoena of Federal 
_— ” —e (FBI) Special Agent 

2) my May 21, 2004 telephone ca | 
Assistant United States Attorney |] ‘ 

, Civil Division, United : 

States Attorney's Office, Western District of 
Pennsylvania; and 

3) your May 21, 2004 discussion with 
Assistant, United States Attorney|_. 

Johnstown Branch, United States 

Attorney's Office, Western District of 
Pennsylvania . 

Under Title 28, Code of Federal Regulations (C.F.R.), 
Part 16, Subpart B, the appearance of Special Agent 

in the captioned case was approved. His testimony is 

limited to a complaint he received concerning an e-mail bic 
soliciting the assassination of Congressman John Murtha, his 
interview of the defendant concerning that complaint, and the 

defendant's admission that he authored the e-mail in question. 

1 - Addressees ‘ 
| 

SIRFC- 72X49 7-T 
Ss 2 ) Pras \ iN AK 1LCZeay \ THR ASBKO

Z ETA 
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Qo | O 

[sa 

Agent[|_____————dJdisclosure of information is limited to 

this scope of authorization. Title 28, C.F.R., Section 16.28; 
U.S. ex rel. Touhy v. Ragen, 340 U.S. 462 (1951). 

Please narrow the date and time of Agent[ id 
testimony so that his time is not needlessly expended. 

I can be reached atL__ 

Very truly yours,. 

Jeffrey B. Killeen 
Chief Division Counsel 

1 - Esq. (Enc.) 
sivil Division 

United States Attorney's Office 

Suite 400 . 
U.S. Post Office and Courthouse 
Pittsburgh, PA 15219 

LS ESq. 
Johnstown Branch 

United States Attorney's Office 
224 Penn Traffic Building 

319 Washington Street 
Johnstown, PA 15901 

IZ 

DIC 

bo 
lou@ 
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OFFICE OF DISTRICT ATTORNEY 

C: wbria County Courthouse 

200 5. Center Street 

Eben iburg, PA 15931 

8 14-472-1680° 

Fax. 814-472-7134 

FAX COVER SHEET 

raxnumperieansmaiTepTa 4 |Q—- 4 So’ YASS 

NOTICE 

This fax has been sent by a law enfacenm: t agency: it may contain confidential.aformation, andis =» 

intended for the use of the person(s) ramx: labore. [fF youare not the intended rec !pient, you are hereby, 

notified that any dissemination or duyiicat on of this fx 
is prohibited! 

If youreceived this faxin crroc, pleas? nol fyus by collect cal and retinn the pag 5 via first Class mail. 

Thank yar 

ry 
T00@ . ALLY ISI ALD VIYAKVO PetL Z2LP PTS XVA SS PT 100Z/1Z/S0 



COMMONWEALTH IN THE COURT O.? COMMON PLEAS 
VS. CF 

CAMBRIA COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA EE 
b6 eee CRIMINA.. DIVISION hod 

LON _VIOLATTON/B VOC STIO: : PROBAT OND REVOC STION NO. 2331-1997" and 0029-2004 
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYL JAN) A. 

COUNTY OF CAMBRIA 

1. You are hereby ordered by the (Court to come to the Cambriz County Courthouse at 
Ebensburg, Pennsylvania, on the _, 25th day of MAY, 2004 _ stextebDe 

_3:_M., prevailing time to testify a a1 belulf of the Commonwealth '2 the ave captioned 

case, and there to remain until excus 2d br‘ the Court. 

2. You are also required to by ing tvith you the following: —_. 

ia et ———t a ene 

\ - ed o - = eed ead ge 
wes Shee NS Va = 
— sar erg 
= ans ae *. oe 

M 2h ae Is On 4 

2 Cees eae oven 
See aS 

(Affix Court Scat ete) py __ Susan nil Ker _ | 
"ha wees : Clerk « f Courts 

200R) ALLY ISId ALD VINGRVD FETL OLb PTS XVA 9S°PT POOZ/TzZ/s0 
Se es, 
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FBI FACSIMILE 

COVER SHEET 

PRECEDENCE -CLASSIFICATION 
( 

Immediate (J Top Secret Time Transmitted: 
(J Priority [J Secret Sender's Initials: 
(J Routine [1] Confidential Number of Pages: _ 3 

(J Sensitive (including cover sheet) 
Unclassified 

To: Cambria County DA Date: 05/21/2004 

Name of Office 

Facsimile Number: 814-472-7134 

Attn: | | 

ame Room Telephone 

From: FBI, Pittsburgh 
Name of Office 

Subject: Subpoena - approval letter. 

Special Handling Instructions: Immediate delivery. 

Originator's Name: Jef££ Killeen Telephone: ee ee 

Originator's Facsimile Nuthber: 7412-432 -4238 

Approved: 

Brief Description of Communication Faxed: 

WARNING 

Information attached to the cover sheet is U.S. Government Property. If you are not the intended recipient of this 

information, disclosure, reproduction, distribution, or use of this information is prohibited (18.USC, § 641). Please notify th 

originator or the local FBI Office immediately to arrange for proper disposition. 
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In Reply, Please Refer to 

FileNo. 89A-PG-72497 

FBI CASE STATUS FORM 

Date: 04/26/2004 

To: A_Ma Reth Buchanan nited ates Pa Office and Coa house, 
(Name and Address of USA) 

Pittsburgh, PA 

From: } bu 
(Name of Official in Charge and Field Division) 

RE: | Fe dot 
ame of Subject) (Age) (Sex) iG 

b7C 

on information submitted by Special Agent a ftir on 03/09/2004 .- 
(Date) & 

(Check One) 

(Signature of Official in@harge) 

{~] Request further investigation 

Ex] Immediate declination 

(_} Filing of complaint 

{} Presentation to Federal Grand Jury 

["] Filing of information 

{-] Other 

For violation of Title , USC, Section(s) 

Synopsis of case: 

The purpose of this communication is to confirm a 

conversation between Assistant United States Attorney (AUSA) 
and Special Agent (SA) 

on March 9, 2004, whereby the facts of the above-captioned case 

were discussed. The case was predicated upon a telephone call b6 

from [TS — Congressman John P. bIC 
Murtha's 12th District om JO we an (PA). 

On October 10, 2003, 

Congressman John P. Murtha's 12th District Office, Johnstown, PA, 
telephone number[___————i*d:s«éU@Lephonically contacted the 

1,- Addressee C [ose 

- Pittsburgh (89A-PG-72497) 
PB/dmp 

2 {21 
EMMOMO\3Z20 We -Po-121041 -F | 
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writer _and advised that t—‘“;S™~—sSY white male, date of 
birth{ —_——--} Social Security Account Number[_____ 
e-mailed a threatening communication to the Commonwealth o 
Pennsylvania Office of the Attorney General in which he stated he 

may have to kill traitors, terrorists, and murders like Murtha 
and oth arrisburg. The e-mail was sent from the e-mail 
ae ee and sent to the e-mail address of 
info@attorneygeneral.gov on Saturday, October 4, 2003 at 3:47 
p.m. The subject of the e-mail was "The murderer, traitor, 

terrorist: Congressman John Murtha." The e-mail read, "Dear 

Attorney General, This is here. I know you 
know who I am. I am supposed to be in Centre County Court in ae 

front of a magistrate on 10/8/03. The reason I am writing you is a 
because I was convicted in Cambria County on_10/98. As I stood 

outside the courthouse talking on camera to of WJAC, 
a laser dot from a rifle scope appeared on my forehead. Not long 

ago my apt. in the Oakhurst Homes was shot up in the middle of 
the night. I could feel the shock of the bullets hitting my apt. 
as I lay on my couch sleeping. At the same time, my friends 

store was being torched by arsons. In the morning I saw a cop 
and a news crew from WWCP Channel 8 in Johnstown. I told yas 

own cop that I wanted to file a report. I talked to 
on camera but the cop refused to take a report and ieft. 

Channel 8 said they wouldn't run the story since the cops 
wouldn't take a report. 

Recently a bullet was shot through the Centre County 
Commissioner's window. This was done, I'm sure, by one of that 
cock sucker Murthas goons. It was meant as a threat and 

intimidation to prosecute me for something that isn't even a 
crime. He wants to make a mountain out of a mole hill. A few 
days later i got a letter telling me I'm being charged. 

Now they want me to travel about a hundred miles with no 
transportation to Bellfonte to answer these bogus charges. With 
snipers runnin around. I guess I'll try to get there but I will 

also try to be armed. Then we can all have a shoot out. After 
all I don't expect you or any other pussy in Harrisburgh to 
defend my life or my rights. 5 

You people bowed down to a traitor, terrorist, and murderer 

in Murtha. That makes you people traitors, and tools of 

oppression by a tyrant. I will always protect and defend the 
constitution of the United States. By any means necessary. Even 
if I have to kill traitors, terrorists, and murderers like Murtha 
and you pussys in Harrisburgh. 
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On October 10, 2003,L_____—idifacsimiled a co of the e- 

mail to the writer. Writer contacted_AUSA 
and advised him of the e-mail. AUSA 
a copy of the e-mail. 
a subpoena to hotmai 

f 

was also facsimiled 
that he would issue 
The letter was also 

a" 
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facsimiled to Detective Lapeer nt the Johnstown Police 
Department. Writer followed up wi usa[ slater in. the 

day and learned that there was a bench warrant out of Centre 
County for nd that Cambria County issued an arrest 
warrant for due to his violation of his probation. 

Hotmail responded to the subpoena and advised that _they had 
no records available because the account was purged. as 
incarcerated in Cambria County Jail for violation of his 

probation and voluntarily committed himself to the VA Hospital in 
Pittsburgh, PA, for psychiatric care in accordance with Cambria ok 
County Judge Thomas Swopes' Order. ie 

After hearing the facts of th ad based on[ sd 
mental condition and the fact that as bein rosecuted 
locally by Cambria and Centre Counties, AUSALO declined 
Federal prosecution of 

No further investigation is being conducted by the Laurel 

Highlands Resident Agency of the Federal Bureau in the above- 
captioned matter, and this case is closed. 
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